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BRANDING GUIDE 
 

Brand purpose: outlines “why” you exist. Your brand purpose is the 
meaning behind your existence, an idealistic view of what you want to 
become to your audience.  

Ask yourself what’s your Why? What is your story? 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Brand Positioning: The goal is to is to claim that unique space in the 
minds of your target audience and the marketplace. 

When developing your overall positioning, use these 3 questions to 
establish your point of differentiation. 

1. What is the exact Niche that my brand is in? 
2. Who is my “best” target audience? 
3. What really sets my brand apart relative to the competition?  

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
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Brand Promise: This is a direct extension of your position and the 
expectations that your brand sets. It is the most important aspect of 
a brand. (this can be built into your tagline or slogan) 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Brand Personality & Values: Core values communicate what you believe 
as a company and how you are working together toward a shared vision. It 
strongly resonates and it creates an emotional reaction.  

Choose 3 attributes that define who you are. 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Brand Identity: is how you want the market to perceive your brand. It’s 
vital that your brand identity is consistent. This includes tangible and 
intangible parts of your brand.  

Ask yourself what elements you want your brand to be perceived, 
colors, design, logo, name, symbol, tagline… 

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 
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MARKETING GUIDE 
What is marketing? People tend to market off their own beliefs rather than 
becoming market driven, listen to the market and how it affects your client. 
How can you educate your clients on the market and how you can better 
serve them?  
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________ 

Prospecting Vs Marketing: One-to-one Vs. One-to-Many 
 

5 Key Steps to your online marketing strategy: 

1. Define your Audience (objective) 

What is your target audience you want to serve? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

2. Value Proposition 

What are you offering that would make your ideal client choose you? 

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

3. Choose your online platform 

How will you connect with your potential client? Options: Website, social media, 
video, email, etc.  

___________________________________________________________________ 
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4. What are you going to share that will compel your audience to 
follow you?  

Testimonials, local market trends, listing, communities, tips on home buying or 
selling.  

___________________________________________________________________ 

This allows your real estate business to be showcased in the public eye as 
an expert and seen as valued and extremely professional.  

 

5. Track and optimize your marketing strategy 

Review what is working and where you are getting the most engagement then 
focus your attention on those efforts.  

___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Marketing Planning:  
Time: ______________________________________________________________ 

(How much time a week can you dedicate to your marketing efforts.) 

Direction:___________________________________________________________ 

(What direction are you going to focus on: Blogs, videos, Facebook post, boosted post, 
Instagram stories, etc.) 

Budget: 
___________________________________________________________________ 

(Pick a small budget and increase over time based on results) 
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Marketing Checklist:  
 
___ Create a personal brand. 

___ Create consistent marketing pieces. 

___ Create a personal online platform to direct traffic. 

___ Offer an interactive home search for lead generation. 

___ Take up to date professional pictures. 

___ Create professional content & bio for your website. 

___ Make sure you are accessible & consistent on all channels. 

___ Facebook ___ Facebook business ___ Google Business ___ Youtube 

___ Instagram ___ Twitter  ___ Linkedin ___ Realtor.com ___ Zillow 

___ Create an about me video and add it to your home page.  

___ Send past client to Facebook & Google Business for rating & review.  
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